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We prepay snipping chargea en «Il 
orders of $10.00 or over to* your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces, on both mail 

Xorders and city purchases. =■.Y STORE NEWSI EATON’S Dt Yonflti Quttn ind Jiiwm itnit 
J,\re order boxes, where orders 

instructions may be 
■a boxes are at MO,

' - ’

joy a. 10 *>*'• 1* *»
ft- e New 1917 Speedwell Models 

Ready
e An Interesting Budget of. 

Good Values in Boys’ 
Furnishings

It’s Cycling Weather aR. S. Hand Played 
Player Plano Rolls

High-claà Ralls at moderate prices, 
each roll having the words of the song: 
“Sunshine of Your'Smile” ....... .75
«She Is the Sunshme'of Virginia ... .65 
“Whose Pretty Baby Are \ou Now? .75 
«perfect Dav”I I “Aloha Oe” (Farewell to Thee), .
“Little Grev Home in the West 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song”....
“Silver Threads Among the Gold .

4«£ead Kindly Light"...................................75
-Abide With Me

of the Moat Popular Titlea
Xpcte Wendling Dance Medley”..

I intro “Poor Butterfly ; 2, “Yaddie, Kaddie 
ET kiddie Koo”; 3, “From Here to 
k Shanghai”; 4, “1 Know 1 Got More 

Than8My Share”; 5, “Pray for the 
^Lights to Go Out.”

“Honolulu, America Loves You —
played for a One-Step ................................40
«There’s a urne du u. «««>*■

Good Little Girl,” Fox-Trot ....
“1 Know I Got More Than My Share,
“If 1 Knock the L Out of Kelley . - 
“Turn Back the Universe and Give Me

Yesterday”................................................50
*«A Perfect Day Waltz”
“Tell Me Pretty Maidens,” from “Flora- 

dora”   60
‘‘‘Songs From^roid Folks,” introducing 

..[kim to the Mocking Bird,” "Old 
Oaken Bucket,” "Tramp Tramp, 
Tramp ” “Just Before the Battle, 
Mother,” “Auld Lang Syne,"etc.^00

k\

*.

ft • »sr will i ^JL(|___ ... ......-rJ—mB
ide bicycle you pay the very minimum for expert workmanship and 
a vehicle that is guaranteed against any defects of workmanship or

. Boys’ Negligee Shirts, tine shirting 
Good washable colors, in 

blue, black, hello, stripes with white 
grounds, 
neckband.

1X7 HEN you buy an 
* * high-grade materials an

Three of the Representative Values From the Fifth Floor Display

material.
Cash
Down materials. Attached laundered cuff and 

Each. .50Sizes 12 to 14.
<t Boys’ Shirts. “K. and E.” brand, 
American made, frne crepe cloths, light 
grounds with cluster stripes of black, blue, 

Soft cflffs, laundered neckbands. 
Each

Boys’ Shirtwaists, “Beil” and “K. and 
Puritan,” plain and corded materi- 

Made with neat

it and . .75
.85

1.00 
. 1.00

lOnthly

pink.
Sizes 12 to 14.75 2.00'I»

E-, 1> U
. 1.00 als, also fine prints, 

turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast pock
ets, button and tab at waist. Colors 
are light grounds, with stripes of black, 
mauve, blue, hello. Sizes for ages 6 to
16 years. EAch.........................................75

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, Canadian 
made; in fine elastic rib, . English 
made. Cashmeres are pull-over style, 
with stand-up collar, in plain navy only. 
Others are pull-over style with buttoned 
shoulder. Colors navy or brown. Sizes 
in lot, 22 to 32.

Boys’ Laundered Collars, stand-up- 
turn-down style, close-fitting front or 

.roütid. comers. Also cut-away style. 
Sizes in the lot, ilV, to 14. Each, .12Vi 

Boys’ Suspenders, “Cross-back” and 
“Police” styles. Made with kid cast-off 
ends, also “Pulley” style, with cord ends. 
Medium weight elastic webbings, in fancy 
and stripe designs. A palr^. M

ft

EÏ ft ■ $29.75\$40.00 $35.00%t
A thoroughly reliable Speedwell Bicycle 

that is remarkable for its low price. It’s a 
bicycle that is suitable for either man or boy 
and one that will give years of service with 
reasonable care. It possesses the following 
specifications : Hercules coaster brake, rol
ler chain, steel mud guards, extension handle 
bars, guaranteed double tube tires, and rat- 
trap pedals. The frame is attractively fin
ished with three coats of black enamel. Our 
leading value at

This rifodel might be celled the “De Luxe." 
for it possesses all the newest and finest features 
known to bicycle construction. It Is handsome
ly finished In every detail and made of materials 
t-w -win give years of service. Note the trues 
frame with double reinforced front forks, Kelly 
handid» bare, with leather motorcycle gripe, big. 
comfortable motorcycle style saddle. The tires 
are Dunlop traction treads and the frame Is fin-

Here’s a model that promises to be very 
popular this season, for it has a beautifully 
finished black enamel frame, with blue head 
and blue and black striped wheel rims. It is 
exceptionally well made of serviceable ma
terials and possesses double-stayed mud
guards, Dominion studded non-skid tires, 
Hercules coaster brake, roller chain,• heavy 
Bon-Ton motorcycle style saddle, and nickel- 
plated extension handle bars. Complete 
ready for service and extremely good value 

' tff ' 35.00

1.25EachD
.55HOME
45HIfle iy.
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which $55,000

:

v lahed In black enamel with gold-striped rime, 
with extra heavy mud guard* to match, 
of either Hercule* or New Departure Brake.

40.00

Choice
i 29.75. . ... W,. • ■ . . .atComplete

here. Mm nmE The Extremely Low Prices of This 
Office Furniture Should be 

of Interest
a Keep Your Winter Woolens In a Red 

Cedar Cheat
Impervious to dampness, mice or motha and hand- 

aomely finished, $10.75 to $27.50
THESE ARTISTIC BOXES are made of strong Red 
t Tennessee Cedar, and are absolutely weather, moth 

and mice proof, thereby ensuring a safe keeping for wool- 
furs, linens, silks, etc. They are beautifully finish

ed and polished, and artistically shaped, as the illustration 
shows, making furniture pieces that are ornamental as 
well as very useful. AU equipped with strong lock, and 
priced according to size; from $10.75 to.................27.50

u me STORESome of the 
Friday Bargains
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Perhaps the most satisfactory antt 
quickest method for the man to 
brush his heir Is with the use of

We recom-

Young Men’* Suita, $11.2S
Coats are 3-button sac style, 

with soft-rolling peak lapels; 5- 
button high-cut vests, and straight 
trousers with belt loops, 5 pockets 
and cuffs, 
good-quality caselmere and chevi
ot-finished tweed* in green, grey 
and black-and-grey checks. Sizes 
32 to 39. Reg. $15.00 and $16.50. 
Friday, suit .

Men’s Suits of tasslmere and 
worsted-finished tweeds. In medi
um and dark browns and greys 
with checks and mixtures; are 
single-breasted, • 3-button; have 
notch lapels and twill linings. 
Vests are high cut, with 3 buttons ; 
trousers have belt loops, side 
straps, 6 pockets and plain at bot
tom. Sises 36 to 46. Reg. 
$13.-50 and $15.00. Friday, 
suit ............................................. 10.25

Men’s Worsted Trousers, with 
medium and dark grey stripes; 
hare belt loops, side straps and. 5 
pockets.
$8.00 and $3.60. 
pair .

The Roll Top Deak llluatrated Below ia Par
ticularly Good Value at $30.00

A HUGE purchase of all sorts of Office Furniture 
A made months ago at advantageous prices, has 

^ been placed into stock on Fourth Floor of Furniture 
Building and marked at prices that are extremely inter
esting when present cost of materials and labor is con
sidered. The display includes a most complete assort
ment of Desks, Chairs and Tables, of which we men
tion but a few.

Special mention is made 
of the Roll-Top Desk illus- * 
trated. It is beautifully fin- V 
ished and durably made of 
oak, in either golden or 
fumed finish. Its size is 50 
x 32 inches and it is made 
with all the modem con
veniences, having the popu
lar, low, flat curtain; two 3 
x 5 card index drawers, let
ter drawer and pigeon 
holes. Pedestals have fourdrawers and large partitioned deep drawer for books. A hand
some and serviceable office desk at a very low price.. 30.00

A Flat Desk to match, with same size top and in either
golden or fumed oak finish, is priced at....................-. i»-50

A Double Flat Desk, made of quartered oak, is size 48
x 60, and has full pedestal. Price.............. ..  35.00

A High Roll Desk, made of quartered oak, size 34 x 60, 
is priced. .. ........... * -*•••••• *5UU

Wall Papers
Canadian Paper* with fruit pat- 

tame and etrlpee, in red, 
end blue edged with gilt, on buff 
or grey grounds. Reg 7c. Fri
day. Mngle roll ^nch bor
der, reg. 2c. Frltoy.......... ft*®

Light-ground Paper*. with 
stripe, floral or small allorer pat
terns, suitable for bedrooms. 
Reg. 15c to 20c. Friday, single 
roll .............. .. • ■

American Hall and Living-room 
Papers, with small leaf and all- 
over patterns, in 2-tone tan, buff, 
grey or brown. Reg. 36c to 50c. 
Friday, single roll 

English Hand-Mocked Leather 
Papers, to brown, green or bronze 
shades. Reg. $1.75. Friday,

|| single roll . .........................
Drawing-room Papers, 

metal and brocaded effects. In gilt, 
green and champagne colors. Reg. 
$2.50. Friday, single roll, 1.25 

English Bedroom Papers, with 
floral stripes and allorer effects on 
white or grey grounds, 
to 76c. Friday, single roll... .88 

—Fourth Floor.

Military Hair Brushes, 
mend a pair with eleven rows of 
medium stiff hand-drawn bristles 
and concaved ebony backs.

In the Toilet Goods Section, Main 
Floor.

The materials are

3.00Per pair .ens, .... 11.25. . • .
In the Fancy Goods Department, 

Second Floor, a section is devoted to 
free lesson* in art needle work. The 
expert needlewoman In charge will 
instruction in the making of your 
spring-apparel» w . :

For those men. wVto do not know 
offhand the. exact size of their 
Hosiery, we refer to the following 
scale:

A size 6t6 boot requires a 9% 
sock; 6, 6% and 7 boot, 10 sock; 
714 and 8 boot. 10ft sock; 8% and 
9 boot, 11 sock; 9% and 10 boot, 
11% sock.

Clip out this scale ofHosiery sizes 
and paste It In your memorandum 
book, and It will remind you also of 
the desirability of BATON Multiplex 
Hosiery, which is guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction in every quality 
at a very reasonable expenditure.
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Sizes 32 to 42. Reg.
F rid ay.W{

( 2.65
—Main Floor, Queen Street.Reg. She Chintz Covered Boxea Made Up to Your Order

Chintz Covered Boxes, with or without arms, will be mads 
up to your order from any goods you may select. Among our 
large variety of chintz material you will find something to 
match almost any decoration. The boxes, complete without arms, 
with padded top and castors, are priced at $4.00 up, according 
to the price offthe cover selected. Those with side arms are 
priced from $7.50 and up.

Imported Chintzea With Rich Tapeatry 
Deaigna, Yard 35c.

Boys’ Suits, $6.86 and $4.95
Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits of 

soft or worsted finished tweeds, in 
neat dark grey or brown patterns, 
showing fine stripes, diagonal or 
herringbone weaves. Pinch-backs 
or other fancy pleated etylee with 
yoke, knife pleats and sewn belts 
and fine body linings and bloomer 
pants. Size* 28 to 34. Friday, 6.85

Small Boys’ Fancy Norfolk 
Suits, of grey or brown tweeds; 
have knife pleats and sewn-on 
belt; a few in plnch-back style. 
Patch pockets and bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Regular $6.60, 
$7.00 and $7.60. Friday,

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
T runks, $7.SO

Vulcanized Fibre Covered 
Steamer Trunks, have extra hound 
edges at back and front, heavy 
metal corners, valance clamps 
and strap knees, brassed lock, 
strong bolts, iron bottom, hard
wood slats, sliding knobs, two 
strong straps, fancy lining and 
trav with till.
36dncfo.
$9.76. Friday ..

Linens, Cottons, Etc.
IriZh Embroidered Linen Pillow 

'Shams and Dresser Scarfs, with 
scalloped edges, 
and 18 bv154 inches. Reg. $1.10.
Friday, eatih..........

Irish Bleached Mercerized Cot
ton Damask Table Cloths, woven 
Dif fine Egvrvtian yarn, 
bv 88 and 70 bv 106 Inches. Reg.

Friday, 
.... 2.85 

Scotch Hemmed Union Hucka
back Towels, with plain borders. 
Wee 28 bv 38 Inches. Reg. 65c. 
Friday, uair

Fnritieh White Bath Towels, 
with fringed endsf size 23 hr 46 
inches. Reg. 90c. 'Friday.

Sizes 32 by 33a
1 ! . .. .79

Sizes 70h 11 :
I Arm Tilting Chairs, made of solid oak, with saddle seat,

are priced at, each.................................;............................................
Office Arm Chairs to match, are made of solid oak, with

saddle seat. Price .....................................
Office Side Chairs to match, are made of solid oak and

have saddle seat Price ..............................
Neat Office Hat and Coat Trees, made of golden oak

have 4 large double hooks. Price ................................... *
g Office Tables, size So inches x 30 inches, in 
fumed oak, have 2 drawers and firmly-buiU legs.

12.75 and $3.00. 
each ......................... /

A feature of these newly arrived chintzes is the close copy of 
of the tapestry pattern* of much higher-priced materials. There 

are foliage and ecenic design* In old rose, green and blue, or crimson, 
yellotr, brown and blue; also beautiful floral styles in similar com
bination*. The material is thick, firm, and closely woven; 33 inches 

wide; yard
For upholstering your finest furniture or making your richest 

portiere hangings here are imported tapestries of unusual beauty, In
cluding several entirely new foliage, conventional and floral designs 
in such combinations as brown, rose, green and blue; 50 in. wide;

3.00

.50 some
à hI.

’ |
75pair

Bordered I,lpen Cra«dt Roller 
Towellir»-. 17 Inches wide.
16c. Frirfav. -rnrd..........

Forrodrses* Bleached Fine Thrill 
rvitton. 3* fnchea wide. Reg. 
Î5e and 3Re. Friday, yard. .19 

pie,idled J^ioe-rioth. in medium
weight. 3« fndhei wide. Reg. 
18c. Fridav. vard

Heavy White Barony Fl*n- 
pelatte. 9R fpoheq wide. Reg. 
28c. Fridav. vard

Heroineil Prvt+on Fiilow OiReg. 
Riree iR hv end XS hv 33 iucihee. 
Reg. XCe. Fridev. ro«1r

AlltomoMIe or Travel in y Hues. 
«T!-wool. revereit,1ei with nleip 
S*tt or green eud fanrv tertan 
riaide. Size RR hv <ifi inchee. 
Reg. *R no. Fridev, e-aeh. 0.95

.85I R°g.
.1814 Stron 

golden or. 
Price ...

>:N ON SHIP

tner Norwe* 
ave Struck 1

Sizes 32. 34 and 
Reg. $8.25, $8.75 and

.............. .. 7.50
—Baeement.

Fourth Floor, Furniture Building, Corner. see the display on 
Jamee and Albert Streets.

!
yard1R14

■ ti Umbrellas, $1.39
Men's and Women’s Umbrellas, 

with silk mixture covers, taps or 
hemmed edge* all eased. and have 
paragon frames, steel rods, and 
wood handles, neatly mounted In 
assorted stries. Reg. $2.00 and
$2.60. Friday .......................... il-80

—Main Floor, Tenge Street.

Accessories for Spring DressmakingSuggestions in.17I.—The Bfltigh 
in («327 ton*) et 
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st'“ AV1*»
/V-CaroMt lyby} Leather Hand Bags, $1.00

Odds and ends from popular 
lines, Including crene grain and 
Morocco grain ; all Mned with mer
cerized moire material; some are 
plain,
frames; others are pouch shape, 
and have nickel-plated frame. 
All have inside nurse and mirror. 
Also a few Vanity Purses, with 
strap handle across the back: 
have inside frame purse and ? 
sockets.
Friday, each

—Main Floor. Tong* Street,

I•*—Second Floor, James Street.nch gun. Those 
engineer, „ 

firemen, * all 
gle American IU 
; consul said he,

cert.

the .
Linoleum Remnants, 

Square Yard, 39c UssB a with leather coveredHeavy Linoleums, in quantities 
from about 2 to 7 square yards, 
left-over from special selling, in
cluding floral, block and tile pat
tern* in wide variety. 2 yards 

.^Vtde. Friday, square yard, .89 
i Oilcloth, comprising balances 
■et several lines left over from this 
‘week’s special selling; quality 
j that assures satisfactory service; 

block, tile, hardwood, floral and 
matting pattern*. 2 yards wide.
Friday, square yard..................... 41

Wilton Hearth Rugs, with 
floral pattern*, on green grounds 
and Oriental patterns on brown 
ground*. Size 27 Indies by 54 
Inches. Friday, each

Heavy English Wilton and 
Axmlnster Rugs, In

I
C! BRING is a busy season for the household needlewoman and these 
O EATON-values in notions and dressmaking supplies should at-bti

Reg. $1.50 to 42-SO-Cata-
pÿwlll mvÆâ 
est.

tract unusual attention.ft
1.00Chalk, 6 Piece* to a box. Bo*. 3Tailors’

Safety Pina, ruetteae, 1 doaen aeaorted on a V

ThimMea, good flniah. a* size*. 2 for .... .» f 
Sewing Needle*, BngHeh make, 25 In a paper.

Package ....................... ........................................ • j$
Bias seam Tape, black and white. 12-yard 

Per package, 10c, 12V4e and ............. 19
Pine, Bngtieh make, 14, 14 and 1-lb.

"Betty" Hooks and Eyea, a» braes. Mack and white; afl
a elaee; 3 dosen on a card. * card* ............................................. "
* Bolding Silk, 46-yard

■pool. Mack and white 
and colors. Each Be, or
per dosen .............  -9*
—Main Floor, Centre.

No. 1—Our "Patricia ^Adtuetahto Drees 
Form, adjustable at neck, Shoulders, hips and 

_ bust; etsee 1 and 2. Price ..........................
< in biftk^y ^r^fre^l

to 42. Price ........................................... ........ w
On metal stand without ekirt, each .....

Candy
Cowan’s Chocolate Ginger. Row, 

50c per lb. Friday, per 1h. • •• •**
Assorted Ceceanut Cream Fudge, 

strawberry, chocolate, maple and 
vanilla flavors. Reg- 20c per lbj 
Friday, per lb.

Spliced Jelly Strings, Drops, eto. 
Beg. 80c per lb. Friday, per lb., JO 

Buttercups ■ and Satin-Coated
Confection», with crushed nut flU- 

IK Friday. P«r

, Mate and FUto

card
r

Ho, *i*eBurt only, each.........;r
> He. t Ideal Skirt Hanger,

So-Ex Drew Fasteners,
wiâtTft^ to . tochea

L3 yard, To to • ........... * -
Engilvh Tape, White only, 1» yard*

ce 8*$6 end*,
with eprine made 

Dosen. .•
13

Braw
bo*. Lb.2.40 11000*00”

Seaml
wveral Oriental and oonrentlonal 
styles.
in. and 9 ft. by 12 ft

on a bott
ing. Reg- 86c perAcme Six Card Sew

ing Cotton, 866 yards 
on a spool, black and 
white; 8c spool per 
dozen ... t„ ..... J»

oSize* 9 ft. by 16 ft. 6 
Friday,

....................................83.50
—Fourth Floor.
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Some of the 
Friday Bargains

Today's Menu 
Grill Room

Roast Prime Riba ot Bèéf 
with Yorkshire Pudding 

Mashed Potatoes and Butter
ed Lima Beans 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream

Raisin Pie with Whipped 
Cream

Club Rolls end Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

60c
—Fifth Floor.

Lewis' Syrup Hypo- 
phosphites Com

pound, S-oz.
Bottle, 32c

Useful in cases of nervous 
and general debility or any 
run down and weakened 
condition of the system, fol
lowing strain from overwork, 
worry, grippe or 
application to study, etc. 
Combining all the nutritive 
and restorative properties of 
hypophoephttes of Iren, lime 
and soda, manganese, potash, 
quinine and strychnine, pre
pared In medicinal doaee. 
Price, 8 os. bottle .
ZT. EATON DRUG Ct—

—Main Floor. Jamee at

constant

.82
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Smart New Caps 
For Men, $1.25
Many new arrivals in men’s 

caps include the latest “Nor
folk” shape with strap and 
pleats across the top, and there 
are others with a strap across 
the front. They are unusuallft 
well made of worsteds and 
tweeds in plain greys, plain 
brown, diagonal stripes, pm 
checks, grey with blue over
plaid, or tan with blue over
plaid. Sizes 6to 7 Vs- Each 

.........................................1.25
—Mate Floor, James Street.

at

A Few Popular 
Songs, Per 

Copy, 15o.
•Road That Leads to Love." 
"I Can Hear the Ukubeeiee 

Calling Me.’’
"Way Down In Iowa."
"Keep Your Eye on the Girl 

You Love."
"Where the Black-eyed Su

sans Grow.”
“I Know I Got More Than 

My Share.”
"Down Honolulu Way.’’
Copy
“Sailors of the King," per 

Copy, 35c.
The new navy song, In

scribed to Admiral Sir John 
Jelltcoe, word* by Leonard 
Cook, mnelc by Théo Bon
heur. Per copy

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

Save Time and 
Shop With a 
Transfer Card

Ask for a Transfer Card 
when yon make your first 
purchase; each purchase 1» 
then added. Yon pay total 
at Fay-in Station, Basement.

.15
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